with other material-handling equipment such as lift tables and hold tables.
Micromodeling of chain conveyors and their equipment interfaces requires close attention to numerous details. These details include not only static and operational properties of the chain conveyors themselves, but also the particulars of dimensional and operational interfaces of the conveyors and the equipment served by the conveyors, such as lift tables and the conveyor acceleration and deceleration ramps.
In this paper, we first delineate the situations in which rnicromodeling of material-handling equipment is appropriate.
We then present an overview of conveyor types and terminology. Next, we describe the challenges of modeling chain conveyors accurately, and our recommendations for meeting these challenges within the framework of typical modeling tools and simulation-study contexts.
As an example, we present details of these recommendations relative to the AutoMod modeling tool. In conclusion, we summarize these recommendations and indicate promising directions for further development of modeling techniques and enhancement of model-building tools.
MACRO-VS. MICRO-MODELING
Macro models are, by definition, overview models with a "coarse" level of detail. In contrast, micro models incorporate a "fiie" (high) level of detail (figen, Shore, and Grajo 1994) . The appropriate level of detail for a particular model within a simulation study, and hence the decision of whether to build a macro or a micro model, properly depends on the objectives of the study, availability of data, credibility concerns, and (constraints of model-development and computer-run time available (Law and McComas 1991) . In view of this credibility concern, the modeler making the "micro mc)del versus macro model" decision properly anticipates I[he task of validation by asking "Will our modeling team be able to use the model -in place of the system -to make the decisions required by the study objectives?" (Ruth and Kellert 1995) .
Simulation may be applied to the study of material handling systems during any or all of four project phases: the conceptual phase, the detailed de:~ign phase, the launching phase, and the fully-operational phase (~gen and Upendram 1995 Modeling of those conveyors can be a challenging task. The following is a discussion of some of the issues in modeling of chain conveyors and the supporting material handling equipment that can be found in a typical assembly plant.
Production and Transfer Conveyors
These conveyor sections move pallets through production operations.
They are also used for buffer storage purposes, holding pallets ketween production departments or during off-shift activities such as cleanups. Furthermore, pallets are accumulated in a bank of conveyors before they are sequenced for the next operation.
There are essentially two types of chain conveyors: accumulating and non-accumulating. Accumulating conveyors, also referred to as roller flight conveyors, have the ability to hold pallets without stopping the power chain. A non-accumulating conveyor allows the pallets to stop only when the entire conveyor chain stops. In a typical setup, non-accumulating conveyors are used to move pallets through production processes (paint booths, wash rooms, etc. 
Powered Roll Beds
Powered-roll beds are relatively short conveyor sections which use powered rolls for high-speed transfer of pallets.
They are typically used between productionh.ransfer conveyors and other higher-speed transfer equipment such as lift tables, turntables, and lifts (Sims 1992). They also provide buffer storage space for one pallet at a time. Those conveyors run at higher speeds than the others described above.
Consequently, during transfers frotito power-roll beds, pallets experience speed changes. As indicated earlier, due to different sizes of pallets, the time to clear a power-roll bed differs among pallets.
Consequently, a simulation model needs to represent the clearance time by accounting for the travel distances and the length of the pallets.
With simulation languages such as AutoMod, it is possible to address such detail by utilizing built-in capabilities. With some other languages, up-front calculations are required for each power roll bed to determine the time it takes to move onto and off that power roll bed.
Turntables
Turntables are short conveyor tread sections mounted on a bearing surface; they can rotate around a vertical axis to reorient pallets in transit (Cahill 1985) . Some production processes require the parts to be in a certain orientation.
Movement on conveyors and cross transfers between them changes the pallet orientation. Also, transfer/production conveyor segments are sometimes at angles to each other. Consequently, in a typical production setup utilizing chain conveyors, there would be several turntables with different amounts of rotation (e.g., 45, 90, 180 degree turns). Once a pallet moves onto it, a turntable rotates and aligns itself with the new path that the pallet will follow.
In most cases, a turntable does not start its rotation back to its loading position before the pallet clears a limit switch. Once the pallet clears the limit switch, the tabl~the other, to the conveyor segment representing the cross transfer line. Then, by using the "move" command at appropriate points, the load representing the pallet is instantaneously transferred from one segment to the other, displaying a smooth movement in animation. The time delays in lowering and raising the load to/from the chain are explicitly represented in the model by using the "wait" command.
Clear limit switches are represented in the model as conveyor stations, Once a load reaches a station representing a clear switch, it releases a resource that corresponds to the area that the switch controls, Clearly, most of those stations have a "trailing edge" alignment.
Loads trying to enter the area wait to capture the resource and start moving as soon as the previous pallet clears the area. For each lift table and each hold table, there is a corresponding resource in the model,, 5 ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
OF AUTOMOD EXAMPLE
The complete simulation model of the body shop contained many more conveyors, processing times at stations, and downtimes associated with processes and some of the material handling equipment. Analysis of this model was conveniently undertaken with AutoStat.
AutoStat, working in conjunction with AutoMod, provides determination of initial transients, management of scenarios as a database, and a "Design of Experiments" feature (Rohrer 1994b).
Analyses performed with the base model indicated that the system as designed could not meet the target production.
Detailed analyses showed that the portion of the system shown in Figure 1 was one of several problem areas. Part of the problem was due to the distance between the first and second lift tables on the cross transfer (right side of drawing).
As Another part of the problem was due to the flow of pallets through the area. Normal flow of pallets required that the pallets go up on the cross transfer to the first conveyor, and proceed to the cross transfer (right side of Figure 1 ). The top two conveyors were to be used as temporary storage only when the pallets could not be sent (e.g., due to equipment down time) to the next set of conveyors that are beyond the top part of the drawing.
However, simulations showed that the system would back up faster because once the first conveyor is blocked, there was no other way to utilize the middle conveyor for temporary storage. An alternative to this routing scheme was to sencl the pallets to the last conveyor at the top of the surge as the normal flow and then to accumulate pallets on the bottom two 
